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Use of the Journal Impact
Factor in academic review,
promotion, and tenure
evaluations
Abstract We analyzed how often and in what ways the Journal Impact Factor (JIF) is currently used in

review, promotion, and tenure (RPT) documents of a representative sample of universities from the

United States and Canada. 40% of research-intensive institutions and 18% of master’s institutions

mentioned the JIF, or closely related terms. Of the institutions that mentioned the JIF, 87%

supported its use in at least one of their RPT documents, 13% expressed caution about its use, and

none heavily criticized it or prohibited its use. Furthermore, 63% of institutions that mentioned the JIF

associated the metric with quality, 40% with impact, importance, or significance, and 20% with

prestige, reputation, or status. We conclude that use of the JIF is encouraged in RPT evaluations,

especially at research-intensive universities, and that there is work to be done to avoid the potential

misuse of metrics like the JIF.
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Introduction
The Journal Impact Factor (JIF) was originally

developed to help libraries make indexing and

purchasing decisions for their journal collections

(Garfield, 2006; Archambault and Larivière,

2009; Haustein and Larivière, 2015), and the

metric’s creator, Eugene Garfield, made it clear

that the JIF was not appropriate for evaluating

individuals or for assessing the significance of

individual articles (Garfield, 1963). However,

despite this and the various well-documented

limitations of the metric (e.g., Seglen, 1997;

Moustafa, 2015; Brembs et al., 2013;

The PLOS Medicine Editors, 2006; Kur-

mis, 2003; Sugimoto and Larivière, 2018;

Haustein and Larivière, 2015; The Analogue

University, 2019), over the past few decades

the JIF has increasingly been used as a proxy

measure to rank journals – and, by extension,

the articles and authors published in these jour-

nals (Casadevall and Fang, 2014). The

association between the JIF, journal prestige,

and selectivity is strong, and has led academics

to covet publications in journals with high JIFs

(Harley et al., 2010). Publishers, in turn, pro-

mote their JIF to attract academic authors

(Hecht et al., 1998; Sugimoto and Larivière,

2018; SpringerNature, 2018).

In some academic disciplines, it is considered

necessary to have publications in journals with

high JIFs to succeed, especially for those on the

tenure track (for review see Schimanski and

Alperin, 2018). Institutions in some countries

financially reward their faculty for publishing in

journals with high JIFs (Fuyuno and Cyranoski,

2006; Quan et al., 2017), demonstrating an

extreme but important example of how this met-

ric may be distorting academic incentives. Even

when the incentives are not so clear-cut, faculty

still often report intense pressure to publish in

these venues (Harley et al., 2010; Walker et al.,
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2010; Tijdink et al., 2016). Concerns about the

JIF and journals’ perceived prestige may also

limit the adoption of open access publishing

(Schroter et al., 2005; Swan and Brown, 2004;

University of California Libraries, 2016), indi-

cating how the effects of the JIF permeate to

the broader scholarly publishing ecosystem.

This use – and potential misuse – of the JIF to

evaluate research and researchers is often raised

in broader discussions about the many problems

with current academic evaluation systems

(Moher et al., 2018). However, while anecdotal

information or even formal surveys of faculty are

useful for gauging the JIF’s effect on the aca-

demic system, there is still a lot we do not know

about the extent to which this metric is used in

formal academic evaluations. To our knowledge,

there have been no studies analyzing the con-

tent of university review, promotion, and tenure

(RPT) guidelines to determine the extent to

which the JIF is being used to evaluate faculty,

or in what ways. We therefore sought to answer

the following questions: (1) How often is the JIF,

and closely related terms, mentioned in RPT

documents? (2) Are the JIF mentions supportive

or cautionary? (3) What do RPT documents

assume the JIF measures?

Methods

Document collection

This paper reports a set of findings from a larger

study (Alperin et al., 2019) for which we col-

lected documents related to the RPT process

from a representative sample of universities in

the United States and Canada and many of their

academic units. A detailed description of the

methods for selecting institutions to include in

our sample, how we classified them, how we col-

lected documents, and the analysis approach is

included in Alperin et al. (2019) and in the

methodological note accompanying the public

dataset (Alperin et al., 2018). Briefly, we cre-

ated a stratified random sample based on the

2015 edition of the Carnegie Classification of

Institutions of Higher Education

(Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement of

Teaching, 2015) and the 2016 edition of the

Maclean’s University Rankings (Rogers Digital

Media, 2016), which respectively group US and

Canadian universities into those focused on doc-

toral programs (i.e., research intensive; R-type),

those that predominantly grant master’s

degrees (M-type), and those that focus on

undergraduate programs (i.e., baccalaureate;

B-type). We used a taxonomy developed by the

National Academies in the United States

(The National Academies of Sciences, Engi-

neering and Medicine, 2006) to classify the aca-

demic units (e.g., department, school, or faculty)

within an institution into three major areas: Life

Sciences (LS); Physical Sciences and Mathematics

(PSM); and Social Sciences and Humanities

(SSH). Additional units that could not be classi-

fied as belonging to a single area (e.g., a Col-

lege of Arts and Sciences) were designated as

multidisciplinary. The stratified sample was

designed to collect documents from enough

institutions in each of the R-, M-, and B-type cat-

egories to have a statistical power of .8 (assum-

ing a small effect size of .25 of a standard

deviation) when making comparisons between

categories. An overview of the population of uni-

versities by type, the number and percent ran-

domly chosen for our stratified sample, and the

number of institutions for which we obtained at

least one relevant document can be found in

Table 1. A more detailed table, including institu-

tion sub-types, can be found in Alperin et al.

(2019).

We then used a combination of web

searches, crowdsourcing, and targeted emailing

to request documents related to the RPT pro-

cess, including but not limited to collective

agreements, faculty handbooks, guidelines, and

forms. Some of these documents applied to the

institution as a whole, while others applied only

to specific academic units. In the end, we

obtained 864 documents related to the RPT pro-

cess of 129 universities, of which 57 were

R-type, 39 were M-type, and 33 were B-type

institutions. Of the total documents, 370 were

Table 1. Sampling summary of universities from Canada and the United States.

Number in category Number sampled Percent sampled Number with documents

R-type 350 65 19% 57

M-type 847 50 6% 39

B-type 602 50 8% 33
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institutional-level documents, while the remain-

ing 494 came from 381 academic units within 60

of these universities. Of the 116 units at R-type

institutions, 33 (28%) were LS units, 21 (18%)

were PSM units, 39 (34%) were SSH units, and

23 (20%) were multidisciplinary units.

Document analysis and coding terminology

The RPT documents were loaded into QSR Inter-

national’s NVivo 12 qualitative data analysis soft-

ware, where text queries were used to identify

documents that mention specific terms. Because

the language in RPT documents varies, we first

searched all the documents for the words

“impact” and “journal”, and read each mention

to identify terms that may be referencing the

JIF. We classified these terms into three groups:

(1) direct references to the JIF as a metric; (2)

those that reference journal impact in some way;

and (3) indirect but possible references to the

JIF. In the first group, we included the terms

“impact factor”, “impact score”, “impact met-

ric”, and “impact index”. In the second group,

we included the terms “high-impact journal”,

“impact of the journal”, and “journal(’s) impact”.

The third group contains a larger number and

variety of terms, such as “high-ranking journal",

“top-tier journal”, and “prestigious journal”. For

all terms, we considered both singular and plural

equivalents. A map of the terms we found and

their grouping into the three categories can be

seen in Figure 1. In our analysis, we looked at

only the first two groups of terms, as we consid-

ered them to be unambiguously about the JIF

(group 1) or sufficiently close to the notion of JIF

(group 2). The terms in the third group, how-

ever, may or may not refer to the JIF. So while

these terms could represent examples of ways in

which the idea of the JIF is invoked without

being explicit, their mentions were not analyzed

further for this study.

The results of each text query for the terms in

groups 1 and 2 were placed in an NVivo

“node” that contained the text surrounding

each of the mentions. We then performed a

“matrix coding query” to produce a table with

institutions and academic units as rows, terms of

interests as columns, and a 1 or a 0 indicating

whether the institution or academic unit made

mention of the term or not, with the ability to

distinguish if the mention appeared in docu-

ments that pertain to the whole institution, to

one or more academic units, or both. We consid-

ered an institution as making mention of a term

if the term was present in at least one document

from that institution or any of its academic units.

More details on this process can be found

in Alperin et al. (2019).

Qualitative analysis

We also exported the content of each node for

a qualitative analysis of the JIF mentions. In

some cases, the software extracted complete

sentences, while in other cases it pulled only

fragments and we retrieved the rest of the text

manually to provide better context. Based on a

detailed reading of the text, we classified each

of the JIF mentions along two dimensions. First,

we classified each mention as either: (1) support-

ive of the JIF’s use in evaluations; (2) cautious,

meaning the document expresses some reserva-

tions about the use of the JIF in evaluations; or

(3) neutral, meaning the mention was neither

supportive nor cautious, or not enough informa-

tion was present in the document to make a

judgement. In addition, we read each mention

to determine what aspects of research were

being measured with the JIF, if specified. Using

categories we arrived at inductively, we classi-

fied each mention of the JIF as associating the

metric with one or more of the following: (i)

quality of the research and/or journal; (ii) impact,

importance, or significance of the research or

publication; (iii) prestige, reputation, or status of

the journal or publication; or (iv) left unspecified,

meaning the document mentions the JIF, but

does not state what the metric is intended to

measure. If an institution contained multiple

mentions (for example, in two different aca-

demic units), it was counted under all the rele-

vant categories.

To arrive at the classification, each mention

was independently coded by two of the authors

(EM and LM) using the definitions above. After

an initial pass, the two coders agreed on all of

the classifications for 86% of all mentions. The

remaining mentions were independently coded

by a third author (LS). In all instances, the third

coder agreed with one of the previous two, and

this agreement was taken as the final code.

Data availability

We have shared the data on which this paper is

based in two different formats: (1) a spreadsheet

with all the JIF-related mentions (including repe-

titions) extracted from the RPT documents, avail-

able as part of the larger public dataset

(Alperin et al., 2018), and (2) a text document

containing the mentions (minus repetitions), with

terms of interest color coded and a qualitative

assessment of each quote, available as
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supplemental information. The main data

file in Alperin et al. (2018) (scholcommlab-rpt-

master-april-2019.tab) contains two columns for

the JIF (metrics_impact_factor and metri-

cs_high_impact_journals). A 1 in these columns

indicates that at least one document from that

institution or any of its academic units contained

a JIF term from groups 1 or 2 (Figure 1), respec-

tively, while a 0 indicates no such terms were

found in any of the documents for that institu-

tion. A set of columns with the prefix if_ similarly

contain a 1 if the JIF mention was coded for

each category, and a 0 otherwise. We are not

able to share the original RPT documents col-

lected for this study, since the copyrights are

held by the universities and academic units that

created them. However, for publicly available

documents, we included Wayback Machine web

archive links to them in the shared spreadsheet.

Limitations

Our study covers a broad range of document

types that spans an equally diverse range of

institutions and academic units. Although we

believe the documents analyzed are representa-

tive of what is used in practice in RPT evalua-

tions, the diversity of forms and practices means

that some documents contain more details than

others regarding what is expected of faculty. As

a result, the lack of presence of the JIF-related

terms may be due to the types of document

used at those institutions, and not a lack of inter-

est or focus on using the metric for evaluation.

Along the same lines, we must also recognize

that in studying the RPT process through a docu-

ment-centric approach, our analysis remains lim-

ited to what is formalized in the documents

themselves. It cannot tell us how RPT commit-

tees use the JIF or other citation metrics, if at

all, during the process, nor how faculty use these

guidelines in preparing their dossiers for review.

To this end, we echo the call of O’Meara (2002)

and our own previous study (Alperin et al.,

2019) for more work that studies the relation-

ship between RPT guidelines and faculty behav-

iors, while offering this empirical analysis of RPT

documents as foundational evidence.

Results

How often is the JIF mentioned in RPT
documents?

While metrics in general are mentioned in RPT

documents from 50% of institutions in our sam-

ple (Alperin et al., 2019), only 23% mentioned

the JIF explicitly or used one of the JIF-related

terms (see groups 1 and 2 in Figure 1) in their

RPT documents. The percentage was higher for

R-type institutions (40%) than for either M-type

(18%) or B-type (0%) institutions (Table 2). Some

mentions were found in the institutional-level

documents, while others were found at the level

of the academic unit (e.g., college, school, or

department). Many of the mentions were from

different academic units within the same univer-

sity. Within the R-type institutions, the percent-

age of academic units that mentioned JIF-

related terms was higher for LS (33%) and PSM

(29%) units than for SSH (21%) or multidisciplin-

ary units (17%).

Figure 1. Grouping of terms related to the JIF. Terms found in RPT documents were

classified as either: (1) referring directly to the JIF (inner ring); (2) referring in some way to

journal impact (middle ring); or (3) indirect but probable references to the JIF. For simplicity,

singular versions of each term are shown, but searches included their plural equivalents. Our

analysis is based only on those terms found in groups 1 and 2 (the two innermost rings).

DOI: https://doi.org/10.7554/eLife.47338.002
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Are the JIF mentions supportive or
cautionary?

The majority of mentions of the JIF were sup-

portive of the metric’s use in evaluations. Over-

all, 87% of institutions that mentioned the JIF

did so supportively in at least one of their RPT

documents from our sample (Table 2). Breaking

down by institution type, 83% of R-type and

100% of M-type institutions had supportive men-

tions. In contrast, just 13% of institutions overall

had at least one mention which expressed cau-

tion about using the JIF in evaluations. Two insti-

tutions (University of Central Florida and

University of Guelph) had both supportive and

cautious mentions of the JIF, but originating

from different academic units. Overall, 17% of

institutions had at least one neutral mention.

Examples of supportive and cautious mentions

can be found in the following two sections.

Examples of neutral mentions are in the supple-

mental information.

What do RPT documents assume the JIF
measures?

Associating the JIF with quality
The most commonly specified association we

observed in these RPT documents was between

the JIF and quality, seen in 63% of institutions

overall (Table 2). By institution type, 61% of

R-type and 71% of M-type institutions in our

sample that mention the JIF associate the metric

with quality. This association can be seen in the

guidelines from the Faculty of Science at the

University of Alberta that state: “Of all the crite-

ria listed, the one used most extensively, and

generally the most reliable, is the quality and

quantity of published work in refereed venues of

international stature. Impact factors and/or

acceptance rates of refereed venues are useful

measures of venue quality. . .” (University of

Alberta, 2012).

While some RPT documents recommend

using the JIF to determine the quality of a jour-

nal, others suggest that this metric can be used

to indicate the quality of individual publications.

An example of the latter comes from the

Department of Political Science, International

Development, and International Affairs at the

University of Southern Mississippi: “Consider-

ation will be given to publication quality as mea-

sured by the following items (though not

exclusive of other quality measures not listed

here): journal/press rankings, journal/press repu-

tation in the field, journal impact factors, journal

acceptance rates, awards, citations, reviews and/

or reprints” (University of Southern Missis-

sippi, 2016).

Other guidelines create their own metrics

using the JIF in their calculations and suggest

this will incentivize high quality research, as seen

in the following example from the Institute of

Environmental Sustainability at Loyola University:

“For promotion to Professor, the candidate

must have an average publication rate of at least

one article per year published in peer-reviewed

journals in the five-year period preceding the

Table 2. Mentions of the JIF in RPT documents, overall and by institution type.

All R-type M-type B-type

How many institutions mention the JIF? n 129 57 39 33

JIF mentioned 30 (23%) 23 (40%) 7 (18%) 0 (0%)

Are the JIF mentions supportive or cautionary? n 30 23 7 0

supportive 26 (87%) 19 (83%) 7 (100%) -

cautious 4 (13%) 3 (13%) 1 (14%) -

neutral 5 (17%) 4 (17%) 1 (14%) -

What do institutions measure with the JIF? n 30 23 7 0

quality 19 (63%) 14 (61%) 5 (71%) -

impact/importance/significance 12 (40%) 8 (35%) 4 (57%) -

prestige/reputation/status 6 (20%) 5 (22%) 1 (14%) -

unspecified 23 (77%) 17 (74%) 6 (86%) -

Note that percentages do not sum to one hundred in any given column, since many institutions had more than one JIF mention that could be classified

differently. For example, an institution was marked as having a supportive mention if at least one RPT document from that institution, or any of its aca-

demic units, had a supportive mention. The same institution could also be counted under ‘cautious’ if a different academic unit within that institution had

such a mention.
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application for promotion. These articles should

be regularly cited by other researchers in the

field. We will consider both the quality of the

journal (as measured by the journal’s impact fac-

tor, or JIF) as well as the number of citations of

each publication. We will employ the metric:

Article Impact Factor (AIF) = (JIF * citations)

where “citations” represents the number of cita-

tions for the particular publication. Employing

this metric, faculty have incentive to publish in

the highest quality journals (which will increase

the JIF) and simultaneously produce the highest

quality research manuscripts, potentially increas-

ing the number of citations, and increasing the

AIF” (Loyola University Chicago, 2015).

In sum, there are repeated links made in the

sampled RPT documents between the JIF and

research, publication, or journal quality.

Associating the JIF with impact, importance,
or significance
The second most common specified association

we observed in these RPT documents was

between the JIF and the impact, importance, or

significance of faculty research or publications,

found in 40% of institutions in our sample. By

institution type, 35% of R-type and 57% of

M-type institutions made this association

(Table 2). For example, guidelines from the

Department of Psychology at Simon Fraser Uni-

versity link the JIF with impact: “The TPC [Ten-

ure and Promotion Committee] may additionally

consider metrics such as citation figures, impact

factors, or other such measures of the reach and

impact of the candidate’s

scholarship” (Simon Fraser University, 2015).

Promotion and tenure criteria from the Uni-

versity of Windsor link the JIF to publication

importance (University of Windsor, 2016):

“Candidates will be encouraged to submit a

statement that explains the importance of their

publications, which may include factors such as

journal impact factors, citation rates, publication

in journals with low acceptance rates, high levels

of readership, demonstrated importance to their

field.”

Guidelines from the Department of History at

the University of California, Los Angeles associ-

ate the JIF with significance of faculty work:

“The [policy on academic personnel]’s concern

that the candidate be “continuously and effec-

tively engaged in creative activity of high quality

and significance,” should further be demon-

strated through other publications that include

peer reviewed articles in high impact

journals. . .”.

In all of the above cases, the value of faculty

research or individual publications is being eval-

uated, at least in part, based on the JIF.

Associating the JIF with prestige,
reputation, or status
A third set of mentions of the JIF associated the

metric with prestige, reputation, or status, typi-

cally referring to the publication venue. Overall,

20% of institutions in our sample that mentioned

the JIF made such an association. As with other

concepts, there was variability by institution

type, with 22% of the R-type and 14% of the

M-type having at least one instance of this asso-

ciation (Table 2). For example, guidelines from

the Department of Sociology at the University of

Central Florida link the JIF with prestige: “It is

also true that some refereed journal outlets

count for more than others. Publication in

respected, highly cited journals, that is, counts

for more than publication in unranked journals.

The top journals in sociology and all other social

sciences are ranked in the Thompson/ISI citation

data base (which generates the well-known

Impact Factors), in the Scopus data base, and in

certain other citation data bases. In general, it

behooves faculty to be aware of the prestige

rankings of the field’s journals and to publish in

the highest-ranked journals possible. It is also

advisable to include in one’s tenure and promo-

tion file information about the Impact Factors or

related metrics for the journals where one’s

papers appear” (University of Central Florida,

2015).

Similarly, promotion and tenure forms from

the University of Vermont associate the JIF with

journal status: “List all works reviewed prior to

publication by peers/editorial boards in the field,

such as journal articles in refereed journals, jur-

ied presentations, books, etc. Indicate up to five

of the most important contributions with a dou-

ble asterisk and briefly explain why these choices

have been made. Include a description of the

stature of journals and other scholarly venues

and how this is known (e.g., impact factors, per-

centage of submitted work that is accepted,

together with an explanation of the interpreta-

tion of these measures)” (University of Ver-

mont, 2016).

Overall, these documents show a focus on

publication venue and use the JIF as a proxy

measure for determining how much individual

publications should count in evaluations based

on where they are published.
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Many mentions do not specify what is
measured with the JIF
Lastly, we were left with many instances where

the JIF was mentioned without additional infor-

mation on what it is intended to measure. Such

unspecified mentions were found in the RPT

documents of 77% of institutions that mentioned

the JIF. These correspond to 74% of the R-type

institutions and 86% of the M-type institutions

with mentions (Table 2). These mentions were

often found in research and scholarship sections

that ask faculty to list their publications and

accompanying information about the publication

venues, such as the JIF or journal rank. Some of

these documents simply suggest the JIF be

included, while others make it a requirement.

For example, guidelines from the Russ College

of Engineering and Technology at Ohio Univer-

sity request the JIF in the following way: “List

relevant peer-reviewed journal and conference

papers published over the last five years (or

since last promotion or initial appointment,

whichever is less) related to pedagogy or other

relevant areas of education. Include the journal’s

impact factor (or equivalent journal ranking data)

and the number of citations of the article

(s)” (Ohio University, 2015).

Not all mentions of the JIF support its use

While the majority of the mentions found in our

sample of RPT documents were either neutral or

supportive of the JIF, we find that 13% of institu-

tions had at least one mention which cautioned

against or discouraged use of the JIF in evalua-

tions. We observed varying levels of caution in

these mentions. Some do not critique use of the

JIF in general, but rather express concern that

JIF data are not as relevant for their discipline as

for others. For example, criteria for promotion

and tenure from the School of Social Work at

the University of Central Florida state: “Journal

impact factors will not be a primary criteria for

the measurement of scholarly activity and promi-

nence as the academic depth and breadth of the

profession requires publication in a multitude of

journals that may not have high impact factors,

especially when compared to the stem [sic]

disciplines” (University of Central Florida,

2014).

Similarly, guidelines from the Department of

Human Health and Nutritional Sciences at the

University of Guelph call the JIF a "problematic"

index and discourage its use while again

highlighting disciplinary differences: “Discussion

of journal quality (by those familiar with the field)

may be included in the assessment in addition to

consideration of the quality of individual

research contributions. However, citation analy-

ses and impact factors are problematic indices,

particularly in comparisons across fields, and

their use in the review process is not

encouraged” (University of Guelph, 2008).

Other guidelines, such as those from the Fac-

ulty of Veterinary Medicine at the University of

Calgary, caution against relying solely on the JIF

as a measure of quality, but still allow it to be

considered: “Special consideration is to be given

to the quality of the publication and the nature

of the authorship. Contributions of the applicant

must be clearly documented. The reputation

and impact of the journal or other publication

format will be considered, but takes secondary

consideration to the quality of the publication

and the nature of the contributions. Impact fac-

tors of journals should not be used as the sole or

deciding criteria in assessing

quality” (University of Calgary, 2008).

Some RPT documents even seem to show dis-

agreement within evaluation committees on the

use of the JIF. For example, a document from

the Committee on Academic Personnel at the

University of California, San Diego reads: “CAP

[Committee on Academic Personnel] welcomes

data on journal acceptance rates and impact fac-

tors, citation rates and H-index, but some CAP

members (as do senior staff of scholarly socie-

ties) retain various degrees of skepticism about

such measures” (University of California, San

Diego, 2016).

None of the RPT documents we analyzed

heavily criticize the JIF or prohibit its use in

evaluations.

Discussion
To our knowledge, this is the first study of RPT

documents from a representative sample of US

and Canadian universities to analyze the use of

the JIF in academic evaluations. We found that

40% of R-type and 18% of M-type institutions

mentioned the JIF or related terms in their RPT

documents. Mentions were largely supportive of

JIF use, with 87% of institutions having at least

one supportive mention, while just 13% had cau-

tious mentions. The most common specified

association we observed in these documents

was between the JIF and quality.
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How prevalent is the use of the JIF in
evaluations?

Mentions of the JIF and related terms in RPT

documents are not as ubiquitous as the amount

of discussion of current evaluation systems

would suggest – 23% of institutions in our sam-

ple used these terms explicitly. Sample consider-

ations, including the relatively small total

number of institutions included, could be a fac-

tor in calculating the prevalence of the use of

the JIF. However, given our stratified random

sampling approach, we consider our sample to

be representative and a good indicator of what

would be found in the larger population of U.S.

and Canadian universities. Importantly, we note

that the results differ depending on institution

type, which might suggest that the experiences

at R-type universities (where mentions of the JIF

were most prevalent) play an outsized role in

discussions about evaluation. Furthermore, the

analysis we present on the terms in groups 1

and 2 of our coding terminology (see Figure 1)

may represent only the tip of the iceberg. That

is, while we analyzed only those terms that were

very closely related to the JIF, we also observed

(but did not analyze) terms such as ‘major’,

‘prestigious’, ‘prominent’, ‘highly respected’,

‘highly ranked’, and ‘top tier’ that may be associ-

ated with high JIFs in the minds of evaluators. It

is impossible to know how RPT committee mem-

bers interpret such phrases on the basis of the

documents alone, but we suspect that some of

these additional terms serve to invoke the JIF

without explictly naming it. Take the following

example from the Department of Anthropology

at Boise State University that leaves open for

interpretation what measure is used for deter-

mining a journal’s status (emphasis added): “The

candidate for promotion to associate rank

should have a least two publications in upper-

tier journals”.

Such examples do not explicitly mention the

JIF (and thus are not counted in our analysis),

but do imply the need for some measure for

ranking journals. It seems likely, given the ubiq-

uity of the JIF, that some committee members

will rely on this metric, at least in part, for such a

ranking. In short, counting mentions of a

restricted set of terms, as we have done here, is

likely an underestimate of the extent of the use

of the JIF in RPT processes. However, we believe

the in-depth analysis presented herein provides

a glimpse into the current use of the JIF and

may indicate how faculty are considering the

metric in evaluations, particularly with respect to

assessments of quality.

The JIF does not measure quality

The association between the JIF and quality was

found in 63% of institutions in our sample, but is

there evidence that the JIF is a good indicator of

quality? Although quality is hard to define, and

even harder to measure, there are aspects of

methodological rigor which could be considered

indicative of quality, such as sample size, experi-

mental design, and reproducibility

(Brembs, 2018). What is the relationship

between these aspects of a study and the JIF?

Evidence suggests that methodological indi-

cators of quality are not always found in journals

with high JIFs. For example, Fraley and Vazire

(2014) found that social and personality psychol-

ogy journals with the highest JIFs tend to pub-

lish studies with smaller sample sizes and lower

statistical power. Similarly, Munafò et al. (2009)

report that higher-ranked journals tend to pub-

lish gene-association studies with lower sample

sizes and overestimate effect sizes. Analyses of

neuroscience and/or psychology studies show

either no correlation (Brembs et al., 2013) or a

negative correlation (Szucs and Ioannidis, 2017)

between statistical power and the JIF.

Several studies have looked at experimental

design to assess methodological rigor and qual-

ity of a study. Chess and Gagnier (2013) ana-

lyzed clinical trial studies for 10 different

indicators of quality, including randomization

and blinding, and found that less than 1% of

studies met all 10 quality criteria, while the JIF of

the journals did not significantly predict whether

a larger number of quality criteria were met.

Barbui et al. (2006) used three different scales

that take into account experimental design, bias,

randomization, and more to assess quality, and

found no clear relationship between the JIF and

study quality.

Reproducibility could be used as a measure

of quality, since it requires sufficient methodo-

logical care and detail. Bustin et al. (2013) ana-

lyzed molecular biology studies and found key

methodological details lacking, reporting a neg-

ative correlation between the JIF and the

amount of information provided in the work.

Mobley et al. (2013) found that around half of

biomedical researchers surveyed reported they

were unable to reproduce a published finding,

some from journals with a JIF over 20.

Prinz et al. (2011) found “that the reproducibil-

ity of published data did not significantly corre-

late with journal impact factors” (pg. 2).
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Thus, at least as viewed through the aspects

above, there is little to no evidence that the JIF

measures research quality. For a more compre-

hensive review, see Brembs (2018).

Improving academic evaluation

In the last few years, several proposals and initia-

tives have challenged the use of the JIF and pro-

moted the responsible use of metrics to improve

academic evaluations. These include the Leiden

Manifesto (Hicks et al., 2015), the Metric Tide

report (Wilsdon et al., 2015), the Next-Genera-

tion Metrics report (Wildson et al., 2017), and

HuMetricsHSS (humetricshss.org). We provide a

brief description of some such efforts (for a

review, see Moher et al., 2018).

Probably the most well-known initiative is the

Declaration on Research Assessment (DORA;

sfdora.org). DORA outlines limitations of the JIF,

and puts forward a general recommendation to

not use the JIF in evaluations, especially as a

“surrogate measure of the quality of individual

research articles” (sfdora.org/read). Particularly

relevant to our current research is DORA’s rec-

ommendation for institutions to “be explicit

about the criteria used to reach hiring, tenure,

and promotion decisions, clearly highlighting. . .-

that the scientific content of a paper is much

more important than publication metrics or the

identity of the journal in which it was

published.” DORA’s new strategic plan

(DORA Steering Committee, 2018) includes

spreading awareness of alternatives to the JIF

and collecting examples of good evaluation

practices (sfdora.org/good-practices). To date,

DORA has been signed by over 1400 organiza-

tions and 14,000 individuals worldwide. None of

the institutions in our sample are DORA signato-

ries, but it would be interesting to study how

commitment to DORA might be reflected in

changes to an institution’s RPT documents and

evaluations.

Libraries are leaders in promoting the respon-

sible use of metrics, developing online guides

(see, for example, Duke University Medical

Center Library & Archives, 2018; University of

Illinois at Urbana Champaign Library, 2018;

University of Surrey Library, 2018;

University of York Library, 2018), and provid-

ing in-person advising and training for faculty in

publishing and bibliometrics. The Association of

College and Research Libraries (ACRL) has

developed a Scholarly Communication Toolkit

on evaluating journals (Association of College

& Research Libraries, 2018), which outlines

ways to assess journal quality that go beyond

metrics like the JIF. LIBER (Ligue des Bibliothè-

ques Européennes de Recherche) has estab-

lished a working group which recently

recommended increased training in metrics and

their responsible uses (Coombs and Peters,

2017). The Measuring your Research Impact

(MyRI) project (myri.conul.ie) is a joint effort by

three Irish academic libraries to provide open

educational resources on bibliometrics. The Met-

rics Toolkit (www.metrics-toolkit.org) is a collab-

orative project by librarians and information

professionals to provide “evidence-based infor-

mation" on traditional and alternative metrics,

including use cases.

Conclusions
Overall, our results support the claims of faculty

that the JIF features in evaluations of their

research, though perhaps less prominently than

previously thought, at least with respect to for-

mal RPT guidelines. Importantly, our analysis

does not estimate use of the JIF beyond what is

found in formal RPT documents, such as faculty

members who serve on review committees and

pay attention to this metric despite it not being

explicitly mentioned in guidelines. Future work

will include surveying faculty members, particu-

larly those who have served on RPT committees,

to learn more about how they interpret and

apply RPT guidelines in evaluations and investi-

gate some of the more subjective issues not

addressed in this study.

Our results also raise specific concerns that

the JIF is being used to evaluate the quality and

significance of research, despite the numerous

warnings against such use (Brembs et al., 2013;

Brembs, 2018; Moustafa, 2015; Haustein and

Larivière, 2015; Sugimoto and Larivière, 2018;

Seglen, 1997; Kurmis, 2003; The Analogue

University, 2019). We hope our work will draw

attention to this issue, and that increased educa-

tional and outreach efforts, like DORA and the

library-led initiatives mentioned above, will help

academics make better decisions regarding the

use of metrics like the JIF.
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